
Kia ora e te whanau 

Here is your plan for today. Some things are easy for you to do and some 

may be a little more challenging. It is ok to get someone to help you—they 

may enjoy it too! Remember, you can also email me; 

rona.lawson@kaeo.school.nz with any questions, photos, updates or even just to say hi. 

Alternatively, posting your photos or commenting on the Kaeo School At Home Facebook 

page is a great way to share your learning with me and others. So let’s get started  

*Riddle of the day* You can touch me, but I can’t touch you back. You can see me, but I only reflect 

you and can never reject you. What am I? 

 

Pānui – Using the storyberries website https://www.storyberries.com/ 

that we use in class, find yourself a story that challenges you. See if you 

can find one with an audio book version and listen to that first. Then 

challenge yourself to read it in your head and when you feel ready, read 

it to someone in your household. Get them to ask you a few questions 

about what you have read. What was the story about? Who were the 

main characters? What did you learn about? 

 

Tuhituhi – Think back to our character writing we were doing last week. We 

learnt that characters can be people, creatures or things but they also have 

to be able to think, feel and act. Remember, a banana can be a character 

in a story if it thinks, feels or acts.  

          Your writing task today is to pick a vegetable or piece of fruit from your 

fridge and make it come to life. Turn it into a character by describing what it looks like, 

sounds like, acts like, thinks like etc. remember to also include those wonderful language 

features we have been exploring – alliteration ‘beautiful, bananas!’ or similes ‘The spinach 

lay there as flat as a pancake’ etc.  

 

Pāngarau – We all know Miss Lawson LOVES chocolate! But 

someone in her lockdown bubble has eaten some of her stash. 

When she bought the bar, it had 20 pieces. Before she even got 

home from the supermarket with it, she ate 5 pieces. Then she 

unloaded the rest of the shopping and went back for more, only 

to find 10 more pieces were missing! How many pieces did Miss 

Lawson have left to eat herself at the end?  

See if you can use your multiplication facts and fraction knowledge to figure this out. I know 

you are more than capable of solving it using addition and subtraction so use that to help 

you check your answer.  

¼ of the bar =                          ½ of the bar =                     ¾ of the bar =  



SpongeBob Spelling master!  

What other words can you spell using these words:  

Whisper   arranged   asked    interesting    opponent    mentioned 

See how many SpongeBob points you can get. Challenge someone 

else in your house and see who wins. If you want to make it 

trickier for yourself, set a time limit of 5 minutes! Good luck   

SpongeBob will give you the following spelling points: 

- 1 word = 5 points 

- 2 words = 10 points 

- 3 words = 15 points 

- 4 words = 20 points and so on.  

 

Explore and investigate:  

 

Our minds are incredible things! We use them for everything- 

thinking, storing facts or organising things. When we read something 

our minds automatically put a picture in our head of what it is that 

we have read.  

 

For example, I read my shopping list this morning before I went to the supermarket. I saw 

the word ‘flour’ and I thought that if I remembered a picture of an actual ‘flower’ I would 

remember that I needed to get ‘flour’. This process/system that I went through is called 

mental imagery.  

 

Using the link below, select a fact about the Olympics that stood out to you. Draw a picture 

of the first thing that popped into your mind after you read about your fact. Share this 

activity with someone else in your household. Did they choose the same fact or draw the 

same picture?  

https://www.natgeokids.com/nz/discover/history/greece/facts-about-the-olympics/  

 

 

 

 

*Riddle answer: A mirror 

***If you you’re a speedy worker and you want some more activities to do, click on the link below 

and there are lots of family or individual things for you to do  or 

ifhttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1MBqEIftow02_TJbsXEldNCfOIKPYsEbvVZKJbzYPQBg/edit?fb

clid=IwAR0EnNjGT9E08VMW4jxTw8DyZO1c1VKoP8yh5nqCamPHaUcjQJfnZYjsLRc  


